R. C. Hemphill Parents,

Please follow the directions below:

1. Take **ONE** packet from SECTION **ONE** for scholars in K-2\textsuperscript{nd} grade

   \textbf{OR}

2. Take **ONE** packet from SECTION **TWO** for scholars in 3\textsuperscript{rd}-5\textsuperscript{th} grade

   \textbf{OR}

3. Take **ONE** packet from SECTION **THREE** for K-2 ESL

   \textbf{OR}

4. Take **ONE** packet from SECTION **FOUR** for 3-5 ESL

   \textbf{PLEASE TAKE ONE PACKET. THE PACKET ENDS WHEN YOU GET TO THE BLUE SHEET.}

Take a picture of your completed work and Dojo, email or text it to your child’s teacher. **WE WILL NOT ACCEPT completed packets at the school.**